Effectiveness of clinical pathways for total knee and total hip arthroplasty: literature review.
Although many hospitals have implemented clinical pathways to standardize the process of care, the effectiveness of clinical pathways for total hip and knee arthroplasties has not been reviewed critically. We searched for articles comparing outcomes of total hip or knee arthroplasty for patients who were treated using clinical pathways as opposed to patients treated without these pathways. Eleven studies met criteria for inclusion. Ten used historical controls, and 1 was a randomized trial. The studies had important methodological limitations. In general, the articles showed that patients treated using pathways experienced shorter hospital stays and lower costs, with comparable clinical outcomes as compared with patients treated without clinical pathways. We concluded that clinical pathways appear successful in reducing costs and length of stay in the acute care hospital, with no compromise in patient outcomes. However, interpretation of these studies is complicated by substantial methodological limitations, particularly the use of historical controls and failure to account for length of stay in rehabilitation facilities.